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THE COMMON TEASEL AS  A  CAHNIVOH,OUS  PLANrr. 
By MILLER CimISTY, F.L.S. 
I  HA-VE  always  felt  a  special  interest  in  the  Common  Teasel 
(Dipsamts .~ylve8tris), as an  exceptionally handsome and  (in its cul-
tivated f@rm) an extremely useful plant.  Moreover, I  have long been 
convinced,  as  a  result  of observation,  that the  Teasel 0ught to  be 
regarded  as  a  carnivorous plant, and  have felt  surprise that it Ims 
never been generally recognized  as such.  Yet, for some reason which 
is no~ obvious :to .Ine, it never. has been  sb  ~'ecognized, as  is shown by 
the  fact that It IS  not  mentLOned· as ·car111VOrOUS  by  Sachs,  Pfeffer, 
Goodale,  J ost,  Clements,  Reynolds  Groen, Haberlanc1t,  nor  (so  faJ' 
as  I  have  been  able  to  discover)  by any  othel'  writer  0n  plant-
physiology;  nor does Darwin mention it as such in his  'Insectivorous 
Plants'  (1875).  An  accidental  OCCUr1'e11Ce  has led me  recently to 
examine the point with some care, and the following  l'emal'ksare the 
outcOlne. 
Every botanist  is aware that the  Teasel  has, on its  main  stem, 
certain cup-like receptacles, formed by the bases of its large, obovate-
lanceolate, connate-perfoliate leaves;  also that, during the time when 
the plant is in perfection and flowering (tlmt is, from the beginning 
of July onwards for about six  or seven weeks), these receptacles  are 
usually  more or less  full of  water  containing dead  and putrefying 
insects and other small creatures.  . 
It must be  remembel'ec1  that the Teasel  (a biennial plant) pro-
duces,  in  its  first  year,  nothing  but radical leaves,  which,  though 
lal'ge, scarcely rise above the sllrface of the ground and form no cups, 
and that it d@es  not produce its familiar tall stem with water-cups 
until  its second  year.  The fhst-year  procumbent leaves  differ  in 
v!trious ways from the second-year cup-forming leaves described above. 
First, they are remarkably wrinkled,  the corrugations in  tlleir upper 
surface serving, perhaps, to retain rain-water for the plant's sustenance; 
for these leaves possess pores or stomates on both surfaces.  Secondly, 
they  are  provided  both  above  and  below  with  numerous  spines 
sufficiently hard and sharp to protect them from being  eaten during 
winter  by  browsing  animals;  for  these  leaves  persist  until  the 
spring, when they die off  completely.  On  their upper surfaces are a 
number  of short,  stout,  straight, white  spines,  arranged chiefly  in 
two well-defined rows, one on ea~h side of and about a  quarter of an 
inch  from  the midrib.  Each of these  spines  is  set on  the  top  of 
a  curious, raised, pustule-like inflation of the lea,f,whi911 readily gives 
when pressed;  an arrangement which probably serves to prevent the 
spine being bmken when the leaf is trodden upon, as it. is very liable 
to  be.  There are  also, nearer the margins of the leaves, other less 
well-definec1l'ows  of smaller spines,  not set on pustules.  Below,  a 
number of  sharp semi-hooked spines are set close together along the 
entil'e  length  of  the  midrib, and  smaller  spines along  each of the 
branch side-i·ibs.  .  .. 
The plant's h.  .. bit of catching a11(l  retaining water in its cups was 
definitely recorded  by a  British  botanist nearly foul'  <?,enturies ago, 
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wllen Turner wrote (He1'bal [0. iiij.J, 1551) that the leaves" have Rn 
hollow thyng at the cumlnyng out of tIle two leues, whyche cum 0116 
fm·the  agaynste an  other: wher in  is  gathered  water,  both  of  the 
l'ayne and also of  the dew."  Gerard, morc precise, wrote  (11B7'bal, 
p. 1005,1597) :-"  'rhe leaves growe foorth of the iointes by couples, 
not  onely  opposite or set one against an other, but alsu compassing 
the  stalke  about,  and fastened  togither,  and so fastened that they 
hold cleaw and 1'aine water in manner of a little bason." 
These  "basons"  01'  "cups" are entire and hold ... vater perfectly, 
unless  punctured  01'  bl'o1<el1.  There are  generally  three  or four of 
them, one  above  the  other,  on  the  stem  of  each  plant  of  average 
height, which is often six  01'  seven feet, though most of  Cllll' botany 
books  give  the  heigllt as  five  or six feet.  There  are also  usually 
smaller and  less perfect cups on  SOlUe  of tlle  lateral branches.  This 
collection of water in the cups is a regular ancl  every-day oeeUl'l'ence, 
nota casual  oi- occasional phenomenon.  rrhel'e is always a certain 
alnount  of  water  in  the  cups,  unless in times  of  very exceptional 
drought.  Indee  17 the vel'Y  name of the genus, .Dipsrtcus  (from the 
Greek onf;lfls, thirsty), is derived from this characteristic habit, though 
SOlue members (,If  the genus do not  possess it.  There are, of  course, 
other plants with  C0l111ate  leaves  which similarly  fol'lu  cups  round 
their stems and catch water in them, as, for instance,  Silp7d~t1n p61'-
foliatu'ln, a North  oA.mericanl)lant belonging to the C01l1positre.  '1'he1'e 
are also  plants the  leaves 0  which, though 110t  cOl1l1ate, f01'1ll  recep-
tacles  tlutt, though  not })errect  cups, hold wetter  effectively, alS,  fol' 
instance, Billber/Jia, mentioned hereafter. 
On 3rd July UmH, when in an  open  part of  a  wood  at  Chignal 
St. James,  Ileal'  Chelmsfortl,  which  Imd  been  cut  down,  I  believe, 
two years earlier, I  noticed a  largo nun1be1' of Teasels with their cups 
full  of  water-the result  of  heavy  rain  which  Imd  fallen  about 
five o'clock that luol'ning, there having been  none for  several clays 
previously;  and,  as the  cups  seemed to be unusually full,  the  illea 
vccul'l'cd to me that it would be  of interest to ascertain what total 
quantity of water an avel'age V1al1t is capable of holding in its cups 
at one time.  Thereupon, by the best means available (which were, 
I  admit, somewhat  r<rl.1gh  and ready), I  measured the water in the 
CU})S of eight average-sized plants, with the following results :-
No. of Plant,  Height of Plant.  Quantity of Water. 
1  ...... ... ......  () ft. 6 ins.  !  pint. 
2  ...............  6 ft, 0  0  "  i  pillt. 
a ...............  6 ft. 0  "  i- pint. 
4  ...............  6 ft. 0  "  k pint. 
lJ  ...............  [)  ft. 9  .,  £ pint. 
(-)  ...............  5 ft. 4,  "  i  pint. 
7  ...............  5 It. 0  .,  t  pint. 
8  ...............  5 ft. 0  "  k pint. 
A.Yerages ...  [)  ft. 8!- ins.  About k pint. 
It will  b~ seen that the  wat:l'-cupS  Cll  the eight plants held  alto-
gethel' a little less thall four pmts and a half of water, 01' an average TIlE  COl\IMON  'rEASE  f,  AS  A.  CARNIYOltOUS  l'J,,\.:N'l'  3:5 
of mthcr ovcr half-a-pint each plant.  Un fOl·tnnately I  neglected to 
note the number of water-cups borne by each individual plant; had 1 
done so, it would pr~bably have explained why the quantity of water 
per plant  bore, as Will  be seen, no  regula)'  relation  to the  heigllt of 
the plant. 
l<~rasmus Darwin's statement, made  neaTly  a  century and n  half 
ago (Bot. Gard. i1.  30 n.; 1789), that "There is a  cup around every 
join.t  of. the stem of  }l~is 'plant,. whic.l~  contains from  a  spoonful to 
half-a-pmt  of  wa,ter,  IS  lI1crcchble,  If  he  Inean;;  (as apparently he 
does)  that  any  single  cup  is  capable  of  holtling  tIle  last-named 
quantity.  Much mOl'e nearly correct is the estimate of Sir }'mllcis 
Darwin, WllO  says  (Q. J ourB.  Microscop. Soc. xvii. 2(j0;  18i7) that 
the cups hold" from 12 to 100 cc. of fluid," the lal'gel' quantity bein<>' 
equal to about one-sixth of a pint;  wllich, reckoning  three cups to ~ 
pln,nt, agrees approximately with  my own observations given  ahove. 
Bal'thelemy  has  stated  (Oompies-J'endus  Acad.  Sci.  lxxxvii.  1878, 
p.  609)  that the  cups  of  the  var. fuZlonll1n  arc  l'trger  and more 
numerous than those of  D. 8ylvest1'is.  On one plant of the former, 
1  m. 60 cm. high, he counted  15 cups, whi~h contained 280 g-ra11l111es 
of -water;  and he estimates that a  fine plant wllen in perfection might 
hold from 300 to 350 gTammes. 
'rhe source of this water has been investigated by French bobmists. 
As long ago as  1863,  Charles Boyer made  observations  (Dull. Soc. 
Bot.  France,  x.  746;  18(j3)  on  plants  growing in  his  garden  a.t 
St. H.emy, near  MOl1tbal'd;  but his  results  are  not very conclusive. 
"L'eau  s'amasse  la  nuit,"  he  declares j  adding that  tIle  quantity 
accUlllulatecl  during  one  night,  by excmtion  from the  plant  itself, 
might be  from  half to  one-fifth of  t1le  capncity  of  any  cup,  the 
amount varying accorcling to the position of the cup.  '1'he sun and 
wiml cause, he says, considerable evaporation of the liquor.  His con-
clusion is "que la secretion joue le  principal  role dans la production 
de l'eau, et que  la l'osee  n'y contribue  guere que  pour un  huitieme. 
Le siege de  la secretion doit etre dans  les tiges,  puisqu'elle persiste 
apl'es l'ablationde la presque totaliM du limbe des feuilles.  Pendant 
la periode de grancle vegetation, la tige  est gOl'gee  de seve, qui, sous 
forme de goutelettes, s'eehappe a l'instant de la moimll'e blessure." 
Fifteen years later, A. Barthelemy (op. cif.), as a result of obser-
vations  extending  over several years,  arrived at  conclusions totally 
different  from  those  of  Boyer.  The  cups  of  801110  plants he grew 
under cover remainetl dry; froIn  wl1ich  he concludes that the water 
is dne neither to  dew nor to  secretion  from tbe plant itself, hut is 
provide,l by the rain  alone.  He hall watched plants  during  lle~tvy 
rain  and hacl  seen  the water  gathering  rapidly in  the  upper cup:;; 
then overflowing their capacity;  next, tl'icklillg down  the stem; and 
finally filling the lower cups.  The latter are filled in  the  Rame  way 
from  'tlle 1.1pperCups when  the plant is shaken (luring a high wiud. 
There ca11  be no doubt, I  tlllnk, that ill the main Bal'tllt'JeHl? was 
right; for I  have notes that on 6  June 1882 and 3 July 1~b:31 found 
the cups exceptiOlJalIy fun immediately after heavy rain, and I  have 
seen the same thing many times since.  Yet tllcre seems eonsidemble 
probability that Boyer was rig-ht in part, and tlltit-the liquor fouml ill 
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the  cups  may  be  clue  to  some  small  extent  to  excretion  from the 
pl(1nt  itself.  This  seems  the  more probable in that,  during active 
growth,  the stem of  the  plant  is gorged with  a  colourless  slightly 
viscous  sap, which appea.rs  to  be  under SOllle  pressure;  for  directly 
the >:tem is cut, it oozes copiously from the pores, as Boyer observed. 
This  conclusion  seelllS  to  be  confirmed  by  the  fact  that  011 
18th June 1921, when examining a number of te(1sels growing in the 
huge ch~Llk-pits at Grays r.rhurrock, Essex,  I  noticed  that nearly all 
the cnps  of those which grew among  grass  and bushes  on  a  steep 
chalk  slope  contained  a  little  liquor,  while  all  the  cups  on other 
phmts growing in  the  open, on  the bare  and drier  floor  of the pit 
exposed to the sun, were empty or practically so.  As this was dUl'ing 
a  period  of very  exceptional drought  (only  3'94 in. of rain having 
f(111en there since the 18th January, a period of 22 weeks*), it seemed 
rewllrkable that any of the cups  should have held any water at all, 
It seemed clear, therefore, tlmt the small alllOunt of water met with 
must  (unless  derived  from  clew)  have been excreted by the  plants 
themselves;  in which  case it must first have been absorbed by their 
roots from  the chalk in which they grew.  Now chalk retains at all 
times  a  certain  alllount  of moisture;  and  that the plants growing 
~Llllong grass  and  bushes  shou1c1  have  held  lllore  water than  tllOse 
growing in  the  open  was  due,  no  doubt,  to  the fact  that  chalk 
covered with herbage wouldl'etain  more moisture than chalk exposed 
to the full  rays of the sun, which had been very hot for somo  weeks 
previous to  the dnte  named,  Five  weeks  later,  on  25 July  (there 
having been  no  J110re  than 0'08 in.  of rai11  in  the interval, making 
4'4 ins. only in 27 weeks *), all cups were absolutely dry. 
The water  whichgathel's  in  the  cnps  of  the  Teasel may  very 
likely serve to succour the plant in time of drought, by being absorbed 
(perhaps  in part re-absorbed)  into  the  tissues  of the plant,  as has. 
been held by many who have written on the subject.  Thus, iu 1789, 
Erasmus D<trwin (l. c.) wrote that it " serves ....  for the nutriment 
of the pl1,nt in clry  seasons."  Pfeffer, more cautious, says (Physiol. 
Plants,  transl.  A.  VV.  Ewart,  i. 160; 1900)  that  "a little of the 
water collected ....  may be absorbed, although these  plants do  not 
normally  require  any  supply of  water from  this  source."  Km'ner 
(Nat. Hist. Pl. i. 240)  also  expresses doubt whether the water col-
lected is absorbed to  any great extent.  Barthelemy reached,  how-
ever, a totally different  conclusion  (op. cif. 609); plants the cups ot 
which he  kept  empty of water attained  (he says)  no  more than a 
third or a  quarter of  their normal hejght and their lateral  shoots 
failed  to develop.  He declares  explicitly that  "l'eau joue un  1'61e 
considerable dans la phase  dn  vegetation  de cette plante "; and his 
conclusion  seems  justified,  so far as  it goes,  though there  may  be 
another  interpretation  of the  evidellce  on which he relies,  On  tllC 
other lmnd,  130yer  denies  altogether that the  water  nourishes  the 
plant (op. cif. 647): "Le se:iOUl"  de  l'erm clans  les  feuilles  est sallS 
influence  sur la vegetation  des  DzjJSaC1t8.  Un  Dipsctclts  dont  je 
* For the"e  figures,  I  am  indebted  to the  kindness of  Mr.  A.  C.  Jallles, 
l\I.Inst,C.E., of Gru.ys. TIfE  C01lnrON  TEAi'lET.  AS  A  CAUNTYOIWUS  l'J,AN'I'  3"- .. , 
trOlULls  successivement tonte:; les fcuilies n 'en a  pas paru souffrir dans sa 
- 't t'  "  VOU-Cl  ·n  1011. 
o On  the whole, it seems probable that the Teasel does derive some 
direct benefit  £1'0111  the w!tter it catches  in  its cups.  At the same 
tinw, it may be recognized that the plant is one not likelv to l)e often 
i~l  ser~ous need of  ~uch sncc?1.u·;  for it grows as :t rule in fair1,Y  damp 
HltuatlOIls, not particularly  ,lIkely .to l?c affect~(I by llrought.  'Vithout 
(lOllbt, th?refore, the plant.s l~ablt of eollectmg !tnd sturillg water in 
its cups  IS  also  of use to It III  some other  and mOl'a specialised way 
or ways. 
One  such  use  of  tl~e  watar:cups  has  been  suggested l)y  many 
wri~ers :  ll~mely, that of  ,Protectmg. the necntr or pollen of the plant 
;to':unst wlllo O"less robber-ll1sects, whICh, were the water alJsent  miO'ht 
~  ,  ~ 
cl'llwl up the stem and steal either or both.  In much the same way, 
the  nectar of Lyclmis, SilBne, H.1joscyaJJl1ls,  and man  V other" catch-
Hy" plants is protected by a  sticky exudation on  the 'stem or leaves, 
which catches and  holds  small  crawling  insects.  As  long ago  as 
1789,  Eraslllus  Darwin  asserted  (1.  c)  that  the  water-cups  of thc 
'reusel  served "to prevent insects  from  creeping up to  devour  its 
seed  [meaning pollen]."  Since his time, many other botanists Imve 
accepted  the  same  idea :-see,  for  example,  Ki1'cbneJ'  (Flora  von 
Stuttgart, pp. 078-679;  1888), Francis  Darwin  (op. cit.), Luhbock 
(Ants,  Bees,  an(l  Wasps,  8th ed.,  p.  52: 18g6), and  Ainsworth-
Davis (The FlmoB1'il1l/ Flant, p. 112: 1890). 
That  the water-cups  of  the  Teasel  are  capable  of  serving  this 
PIll't10Se  effectively  is  certain.  Yet,  for  several  reaS01lS,  onc  may 
doubt whether, in fact, they really do  so  serve  to  more than a  very 
small ('xtent, if at alL 
In the first place, the stem of the l)lant is so tall, so smootlJ, amI 
so well provided with thorn-like downward-pointing prieldes, that the 
lltnnher of insects capable of crawling up it and reaching the flowers, 
six  or  seven  feet  above  the  ground,  must  be  infinitesimally small. 
In the second place, of the very few small creeping insects capable of 
lwhieving this feat, few  01'  nOlle  woulcl be able to  henefit by it; £01' 
the  flowers  of the Teasel (which are adapted for pollination, and are 
visited  freely  by  long-tongued  lepidopterous  alld  hymenopterons 
insects-see· Muller,  JJ'e1,tilization  qf  Flo'We1'8,  308,  and  Knuth, 
Pollination, H. 557) have corolla-tubes from 10 to 13 mm. in length, 
about 2 mm. in width at the  entrance, ancl taper at the bottom to so 
narrow a point that 'no  insect,  however  small,  likely to  be  cap.1.ble 
of crawling up the stem aml reaching the  fio'wers  could  enter, and 
nOlle but flying  insects  having  a  tongue  almost  01'  quite 10 nun. in 
length could possibly reach the nectar. 
It  seems clear, therefore, that the primary object of the collection 
of water in the cnps is  neither the  succour of  the plant in time of 
drought nor the  protection  of its  nectar against llredatory insects. 
It  appears more probable, from  facts to be  given  heroafter, that the 
main  object  of  the  plant in  collecting water is  the  catching and 
drowning  therein  of  the  many small  creatures  already  mentioned, 
amI that their juices, after Flltrefaction, are digested (or, at any rate, 
absorbed) by the plant.  Other members of the genus IJiPSflCUS, but 
not all, also possess this insect-cat.ching habit. :38  'J'lIE  .rOUltNAT,  OF  BO'rANr 
The 'most superficial  observation suffices  to  show that the wutcr 
in  the  cups  is  novel'  pure, except  when  quite freshly accumulated: 
it is always of a  dirty coffee-colour, of an oily consistency, and smells 
very oftonsively as a result of the putrefaction  of the bodies  of tho 
many sm.all  creatures  which  have cmwled or fallen  into it and been 
ch-owned.  How offensively the liquor smells  will  be l'ealizetl fully 
only by one who, after IULving  gathered some of it in order to examine 
the creatures contained ill it, has been obliged to deorlorize his fingers. 
In short, the  presence  of many small  putrefying  creatures  in  the 
liquor in the  cups  is  practically  invariable-as  1111.lCh  a  matter  of 
course as the presence of water in the cups. 
It has  been  statod that in  early times. this foul stinking liquor 
was collectccl nucl used as a  cosmetic, as  a  cure for i.nflmuecl eves, and 
otherwise.  This is  pl'ob<tble  enough; for our ancestors ha,d ;;,  strong 
belief  in  nasty  medicines:  Ray  himself  wrote  of  the  ~'easel (Cnt. 
Plant. C:tntabl\ p. 45: 1660):  "Aqua pluvia in alis foliol'u1l1 hujusco 
plantm  stagnans  commendatur  ad  verrucas  abigendas,  si  Iun,nus  ett 
aliquoties  laventul'.  Atque  hinc  fortasse  Labri  Veneris  nomen 
obtilluit."  It  was probably the use  anciently of this foul  liquor as 
a  cosmetic  which  gainecl  for the plant the name  "Venus's Bath." 
PEny wrote of the r.reasel as Labrum Venereum (Nat. Hist. bk. xxv. 
ch. 108).  . 
vVhether 01' not this use of the fetid liquor  found in the cups of 
the Teasel survives in Euglancl, both Royer and  B:~rthelemy  state that 
the country people of France, especially those of the centre and east, 
still  attribute marvellous  curative  properties  to  it,  regarding it as 
a  cure  for  sore  eyes and  eruptions  011  the face:  hence  they  speak 
of the Toasel cup as "une fontainB de Venus." 
It has  also  been  suggested that, during .Tuly, a  thirsty traveller 
might ref1'esh himself from the water in tIle cups of the 'reasel;  but 
ono  might  almost  as  well  (h-ink  crude  sewage.  As  Parkinson 
remarked (Theatl'. Bot. p. 985:  1640), sensibly enough  (alluding to 
a  statement byearlior writers who had spoken of the liquor as thirst-
quenching) :-"  The water conteined in these leaves groweth bitter by 
standing ill them and [is], therefore, not fit to quench but to en  crease 
thirst rather."  Nevertheless, the  water, when  quite fl·eshly-ca1.1ght, 
is  clear,  limpid,  and  not  altogether  undrinkable.  At  this  stage, 
says  Bal'thelemy  (op. c£t.  p. 609),  chemical  analysis  shows  no  im-
purities  except traces  of  bicarbonates  and of  soil  blown  in  by the 
wind.  Mr. A . .T.  Wilmott informs  me that years ago, when he was 
a  boy, being  in  a  large  wood  on  a  hot  clay  and very tllil'sty.  he 
actually drank from  the cups of some teasels (which were quite full, 
as  a  result  of  recent  hen. vy rain)  and  was  refreshed.  He  drank, 
however, only the uppm' and sweeter portion of the liquor.  ]\l(oreGlvel', 
one of the names by which, according to Bal'thelGmy, French count!'y 
people  speak of the Tensel cup-namely,  "cabaret  des  olseaux "_. 
implies their beliof that hirds are accustomed to drillk therefl'om. 
'.rho belief that the water was drinkable seems to have been fairly 
general;  thus the  younger Withering, in his (the seventh) edition of 
his  fa;thel"s  ArranflclI!ent  qj' B1'ilislt  Ptantb'  (ii.  216: 1830), says 
that  111  desert  countrIes  the  tr<LVellel'  "would  often  exchange  the THE  CO~nrO"N 'I'gAflET,  AS  A  C,lRNIVOIWUf!  PI,.\.x'r  aD 
whole  of his  property for the luxury of a  draught from onc of thmil.l 
water-lodging  plants,"  adding  that "this  clu'ious  structure  would 
appenr to he rather destructive  tlutl1  presCITative  of animal  life, for 
in  the  basins  formed  by these  conl1ttte  lmtves  many  insects  arc 
drowned;  so that Dipsacus may rank  !tmGng  the  vegetable Musci-
CIlPaJ. " 
As to the particular sma.ll anitmtls usually founel pntl'efyilw' in the 
cups:  exmnination  shows  that  they  are  not  ollly  very  n~lllerons 
individually,  but  that  they  belong  to  a  gl"l}.tt  v:u'iety  of  widely-
differing  sp(,cies and even  classes *, hut usually in such an mlv,lIlced 
stage  of decomposition that they are  ditficult to hlentify.  l\[yown 
observations show that the majority are Insects, chiefly flies (Diptel'a) 
of many kil1ds-blue-bottle, green-bottle, large  horse,  amI  numerous 
others.  Beetles,  too,  of  many  species  (Coleoptera), are  frequent. 
Less  common,  but  still  often  met  with,  ~tre  lurly-bids,  llhlllt-lice, 
spiders, earwigs, caterpilla.rs, moths, and buttel'flies-e\'en such hl'ge 
species  as the Cabbage vVhite (Pieris brtlBSicw).  Mollusca, too, are 
not il'lfrefluent.  I  have  identifiecl  the  slug  Limtl.17  {fgrestiIJ  seveml 
times.  Further, at Gravs '.rhurrock, ou the occasion referred to above 
(tlmt is, during the gl:'eat drought), I  {ouml dead in the eups it con-
siderable number of Helix hispida (or its var. cOllcinna) and at least 
1t dozen H. cantiana.  The latter is  a  surprisingly hLrge  Rucl  hClWY 
creature  to  be  CfLptureel  by any  carni\'orous  ph1l1t j  for  the  adult 
animal  weighs about 75 cg.  On  a,  later  occasion,  also  during  the 
gl'ea,t drought, I  found several adult living  indivicluals of H_ (lspersa 
sheltering in the  ell1.pty cups, which they had  entered, no doubt, for 
the  sake  of  the  slight  moisture  (scarcely  more  than  dampne3s) 
renutining in their botto1lli5:  but tlH~se Imd not been  "captured" by 
the plant. 
Sir  Francis Darwin  I'ecards (l. c.)  that  he  found  the  following 
in the cups of SOlue wild r.reasels :_H In one cup, six large nut!aeo,lel'lll 
beetles,  from  half  to  three-qua.rters of un inch in length. one fair-
sized caterpillar, and two flies;  in another  [cup], seven  of the sallle 
bcetles, one earwig, a blue-bottle fly,  besides  many  smaller flies  ~U1d 
much  debris.  A  lIlUCh  htrgcr number  of  insects  wt'l"e  counted in 
SOlue  ot11er teasel-cups, hut the notes were lost." 
Sir Fraucis also lllet with some  "large slugs" (? Limaa: arborum, 
L. flavuln, or .Arion  ater)  in  the liquor.  '.rhe  occul'I'enee  of  these 
is  surprising;  for  they  are luueh larger and  heltvier  animals  than 
e\'en Helix cantiana, and one would have thought that the)', above aU 
otller  crawling  creatures,  would  have  been  stopp~d ~n their ascent 
of  the  stem  by  the  mally  sharp,  downwanl-po1l1tlllg,  tllOl"ll-lilw 
lll'icldes.  As  these  prickles  would  hardly  serve  to  stop  smaller 
cl'eatm'es, such as ants (whicheouhl cltsily pass bctween them), and are 
not  stiff  enough to  keep  off  large  hrowsing  animals,  they  appear 
functionless.  Yet  they  are  so  numerous  and form  so  strildllg a 
feature of the plant tllat one can  scarcely  reg:u'd them as  vestigj(tl 
lllerely_  . 
* So many of the creatures found in the cup'"  are  not trlle inscots that I 
l,ro£er to SllOll.k of the Toasel as a  "carnivurous," rather than all H  in"ectivoruUd," 
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In  adllitiol1  to  the  many  small animals  Inentioned,  various  ex-
traneous  objects also  frequently find  their way into the cups.  Thus 
Kernel'  (op.  cit.  i.  p. 156) writes that in them" there is invariably 
a  collection  of dnst-particles, small deacl animals, pollen-grains, ete:, 
which  have been  blown  in by the wind;  whilst rain, trickling dOlVn 
the stems, brings  yer;)T  various  objects  with it f.rom  11igher  11p  and 
washes them into  these  reservoirs in the leaves.  Sometimes, too, a. 
few animals are drowned in the receptacles." 
lVII'.  Robert Paulson informs  me  that he IJas observed in the cups 
fungus-spOl'CS,  unicellnhtl' alwe,  pollen-grains,  and  seeds  of  a  grass 
(I£olcllS lmwtns), some  of these latter actually germinating therein 
in  the autumn.  In late summer and autumn, I  have often  found in 
the cups a  considera,hle number of the plant's own coroUa.tubes, Wllich 
fall as the flowering-season advances. 
There  is, 11Owever, one  Order  of Insects of  which  one  might, at 
first  ;;ight, expect  to  find  examples  in  the  cups  of. the  Teasel, but 
which  are  practically  never  found  therein - nalnely,  the  bees 
(Hymenoptera).  This  is,  in  one  way,  surprising;  for,  as  stated 
already,  the  poliination  of  the  flowers  is  effected  largely by these 
insects, which al'e to be seen constantly visiting its flowers and might 
easily fall  in.  Yet  their  absence  from  the  cups  is  not  really  sur-
prising j  for these bees are clean feeders and are, therefore, not at all 
likely to be  attractc(l by the fetid  liquor,  as  the  foul-feeding  flies 
(Dipterlt)  seem to  be.  In  any case,  I  have  only  once  founel  a 
bee dead in  the  liquor-an imlivic1ual  of Bombus  cle~'lwmelllt8  0 
(identified by Mr.  O.  NichoJson), which I  found in onc  of the  cups 
of a  plant growing in the  Grays cImJk-pits  on  17th August  1922. 
I  assume that it had fallen in accidentally whilst visiting the flowers 
of the plant.  Sir Francis Darwin does not mention having met with 
any bees in the cups. 
The  water-cups  o:££er,  one  would  have  thought,  ideal breeding-
places for mosquitoes; but thesc  creatures never use them as such in 
this  country,  so  f,lr  as  my observations  go.  The late Mr. Arthlll' 
B.tcot, who  had  given  much abtention to the breeding of mosquitoes, 
informed  me, shortly before  his  recent  death,  that he  knew of  no 
instance of their so doing.  Yet in America a  species of mosquito amI 
C'ertain  other insects  elsewhere  are  known  to  breed in  very similar 
situations.  Thus,  tl1ere  are  various  species  which  lay  their  eggs 
habitually and exclusivcly in the  pitchers  of certain  species  of both 
Nepentlws  ancI  Sm'1'fteenia, the  grubs, when  hatched, living in  and 
upon the putrescent liqnor existing therein, subsequently eating their 
way through the  wltlls  of  the pitchers and  pupating in  the  eal,th. 
The  first  to  eaU  attention  to  this  cm'ious  fact  was Dr. Oharles V. 
Riley, who recorded the habit in connection with  a  Flesh.f1y (Su?'IJO-
plza!Jet sa?'raccnim ltiley), which thus uses the pitchers of Sm'1'acenia 
flava and  S. vm'iolans  (see  'l'rans. Acac1.  ScL St. Louis, iii. pp. 235-
2<10:  1875).  At least  two  other  species  of  Flesh-fly  (S.  ?'ileyi 
Aldrich and S. Jonesi Aldrich) are known to do the same' (see Aldl'ich 
in  Publications  of' the  TllonUls  Say l!ounclatio1b, i. pp. 86, 241, and 
242: La Fayette,  Incl.  1916).  An  American  species  of  mosquito 
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ot a  Sm'racenia (1' sp.) growing in New .Jersey (seo Howarll, Dyar, 
awl  Knab,  Mosquitos  N.  and  Centr. America, iii. (1), pp. H7-101: 
l!H5).  Agn,in,.T. C. H. de  Meijere  has  described  seven  species  of 
Diptera which, in Java,  make  exactly the same  use or  the  pitchers 
or .1Vepenthes (see  Ann.  J~U'tl.  Bot.  Buitzenzorg,  2nd  SCl'.  Supp.  Hi. 
pp. 917-940:  Leyden, 1910).  HelJbul'n and Jones have shown tha.t 
the larv;B of SarcophafJa s{wraceniw (and prohably those of the other 
two species named above) are able to live in the digestive fluid in the 
pitchers  ot Sa1'l'acenia  because their  bodies  cont.'1in  certain  "anti-
pl'dteases,"  or  digestion-resisting  compounds  (see  Contrib.  But. 
lJitboratories Univ. Pennsylv. iv. pp. 460--,"j,63:  1919).  It  is, perhaps, 
because these substances are absent from the bodies of the larva! of 
our English  mosquitoes that these  latter cannot (or, apparently, uo 
not) live in the putrescent liquor in the cups of the Teasel.  • 
It  is clear from what has been  said tlutt insects aml many other 
small creatures  are  captured and  drowned, at all times amI tu  large 
numbers, in the water-cups  of the Teasel.  It is necessarv, therefore, 
to enquire how this is effected andwlzy.  • 
That the formation of the cups is well adapted to retain any small 
Cl'etttUl'OS which may enter them is  obvious.  First, the sides of the 
cups itre sloped very steeply, the  leaves  forming them being set· at an 
angle of about 30 degrees with the  stem and about 60 degrees with 
the surface of the  ground, while the  wing which connects the bases 
of  the  leaves  is  sloped  at  an  even  sharper  angle  with  the  stem. 
Secnndly, the surface of the stem and the interior surface of the cups 
are both extl'emely smooth and glossy,  rendering it likely that allY 
sluaU creatures which may Imvc  been  induced, by wllatevel' lllt'fU1S, tu 
enter 01'  approach  the  cups  will  slip  down  into  the liquor ill  tllei)' 
bott01l:lS  and  be  drowned  therein.  As  Sir  Frallcis  Darwin  Ims 
l'emal'ked  (op. cit. 270):  "rrhe  pla.nt  is  well  adapted for  catching 
and drowl1il1g insects. . ..  'l'he cups undoubtedly fonn most efficient 
traps. , .,  I  have  seen  a  heetle struggling to get out and observed 
his tarsi slipping, over and over again, on the smooth stalk." 
There  is,  however,  nothing  in  the  fOl'egoing,  and  appal'<:'ntly 
notbing in connexion with tIle structure  of  the plant or  its water-
cups, to suggest, at first sight, why 80  111llltY  small creatw'es should 
antm" the cups at all (unless, perhaps, to drink In time of exceptional 
tlt'ought) i  still  less  why  they  should  get  drowned  therein  so 
freqnently. 
Both Boycr and Barthelemy took t1le  '{iew that the  many small 
creatures found in the cups 11ad  all  "fallcn" in (tombent).  Kerner 
(t. c.)  clearly  shares  that view.  Yet  tllC  prcsel1ee  in the  cups  of 
1I1lI1lel'OUS  dead  insects  is  (as  has  been  shown)  almost  invariable. 
'l'his cannot he <lue  solely to accidental causes; for it iI,;  ill1po:;~ihlc to 
suppose that the  presence  of so  llumy  deml creatures in  slIdl  cOIn-
plLmtively minute areas of water can l)e clue merely to wind-transport. 
rain-wash, aceidellt'll falls, or other such  casual causes.  'There must 
surely  be  something  which  d(:finitely  attrrtctH  the  crea,tures  ill 
question:  otherwise,  they  would  not  be  fmllJd  in  the  water  so 
il1vark'thly and in such numbers. 
Subject to careful chemical investigation, I  can only explain the THE  .JOURNA.L  OF  HO'I'ANY 
phenomenon  by  Imz[twling  the  surmise  that th?  phtnt exudes  into 
the  water, when  accumulated, sonlO  strong-smelling or sweet-tasting 
toxic substance which first  attracts  insects and other small creatures 
amI then nareotizes 01' intoxicates theln, leading thcln  to ittll in awl 
get drowned.  Their subsequ,eut,putre,faction is, dou?tless, clue (in the 
main, at ?-ny rate) to bacterml mfectlOn from the an':  . 
That ll1sects really al'e  both attracted and stupefied  111  some w:ty 
hy the liquor seems proved by an  observation I  made  on 2;3  August 
1916.  Earl.}" in the  morning  of that day,  I  hltppened  to  notice a 
newly-dead individual of the Lnl'ge vYhite Butterfly (Pieris orassicaJ) 
floatino' 111  the putrescent liquor in  one  of the upper cups of one of a 
group "'of  plants  of.  the  cultivated Teasel *  growing  in  my garclen. 
VYhilst I  was fishing  out Rnd  examining the  illse~t, I  was  surprise(l 
to  see  two  other White  Butterflies, till then  unnoticed, fly up from 
one of the lower eup:>,  having  been  disturbed, no doubt., by the slight 
shakilw I  lutd gnren the whole plant.  That these two butterflies Imll 
becoll1~ in  some  vmy,  more  or  less  stupefied  through imbibing  the 
liquor  seems  to me' certain i  for they clid  not fly up  till  some time 
(perhaps a  quarter of a  minute) after I  had begun my examinntioll j 
whereas, had theJT been  n01'1l1allyalert, they would  have  taken  flight 
immediately I  began lIly exalnination  of  the  plant,  or even  before 
I  had approached it closely,  being,  like  all  butterflies, very shy hy 
n:tture, 
l!'nrther evidence  to the same  effect seems to be provided by the 
fact,  alreacly  cited,  that  I  have  fountl  sIngs  (gener,tlly,  I  believe, 
Limax  agrestis)  and  several  species  of  snail  (including  Helix 
cantiana) clead in the cups;  while Sir Ji'l'<Lncis  Darwin  found  "large 
slugs" in them.  Now all these molluscs (which find no difficulty in 
cmwling  up  a  perpendicular  glass  window-pane) could  surely,  in 
ordinary circumstam·es, have crawled with  ease  up the  sides  of  the 
Teasel-cups,  in  spite  of  their  exceo(lingly  steep  and  smooth  sides. 
Indeed,  Sir Francis says:  "I find  that slugs,  if dropped  into  the 
t.easel-cuI)S, can  crawl up the  smooth  leaves [i, e.,  the  sides  of  tIle 
cups  J."  The  obvious  conclusion  is,  therefore,  that  those  molluscs 
Wllich failetI to crawl out, had  been  stupefiecl or intoxicated in  some 
way amI drowned through imbihing the liquor, 
The presence in the  fluid  of  some  !luch  iutoxic[Lting element was 
suspected, lllany  years  ago,  by Sir  lfmneis,  who  says :-"  I  tried a 
uUluber of experiments by taking a  large nmnber of .. , Inalacodel'lll 
beetles amI placing one half in  water, the  other  in  the  fluid  of the 
Teasel-cups.  The  result showed that beetles are ch'owned much more 
reaclily  in  the  Teasel fluiJ.  than  in  pure  water.  Whether there  is 
n,  nal'cotising poison in the  fluid  or  whether, as is {:tr lnOl'e  probable, 
th?  oiliness  01'  stickiness  of  the  decaying  fluid  causes  the  inlOects' 
spll'acles to be hloeked up, I  cannot say."  . 
In this conuexion, it may be noted again  that lllost. of the  small 
creatures commonly found in the cups are notoriously addictecl to foul 
feeding-the  Diptera and some  Coleoptera, in particular.  . Even the 
* This, though generally  spoken of as  a.  distinct species (D. j1.Hon1bm, the 
" Fuller's Teasel "), is probably no more than a  variety of D. syLvest1'!s  slightly 
altered by long oultivation.  .  , 
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dninty IJepidol)tora  are  not free  fmm the luthlt, as sllOwn by the ohl 
metbod  u!;ed  for  taking  the  Purple  Emperor  Butterfly  (Aprifllra 
iris  )-tbat of placing'  in  its Imunts the putrid cm'case of an animal. 
A<"ttin,  it  is  well  known  that  these  ilJsects  are  extrelnely  fond  of  ,., 
fermenting  liquors,  On  17th  October  1878, at Portslade,  Sw;sex, 
I  watcl1ed  for  some  time  a  Red  A{lm.iral  Butterfly  (PYl'ameis 
alaltmta)  fluttering  persistently  rOU1Kl  a  wine-mercl1ant's  delivery-
van  laclen  with  spirits,  which  had  been  left  stamling  in  a  road. 
Again, in  "sugaring" for moths,  the  attraction  provilled is not so 
much  the  sugar  as  the rum  or gin  mixed  with it.  Further, it is 
very well known that  butterHies and other insects frequently suck the 
fermenting  sap  which  exudes  from injured  trees *.  Clearly, therc-
fore, such insects  are liable  to  be  attracted ancl  intoxicated by the 
fermenting  liquor usually founel in 'reasel cups.  On the other haml, 
the Hymenoptera al'e clean fee<lers,  so that the putrid liquor can h~LVe 
uo attractions for thelll : consequently, they are very rarely found dead 
in the cups. 
In view of all the fOl'egoil1g, it is hard to  cIoubt that some  eOll-
stituent  of  the  liquor  in  the  teasel-cups  dtjinitely  a#mcis  au{l 
stupefies these many small creatures, causing them to  ill·own.  It is 
equally harel to doubt that, this  beil1g  accomplished, the pl1.nt  does 
actually derive benefitj1'om tlw absol'ptio!L of the  hi.qhly-nit1·ogenou8 
liqzt01' which must result trom their lmtl'efactiol1 in the cups. 
This latter conclusion was, indeed, reached definitely by Sir Francis 
Darwin forty-five years ago, and his conclusion was endorsed explicitly 
by his  father,  Charles  Darwin.  Sir  Fl'ancis,  in  the  course  of  an 
;trticle t  on  certain  "protoplasmic filalllents"  11e  had observed pro-
truding from the glal1clnlar hai.rs  on the  leaves  of the  Teasel, writes 
(op.  cit. 270-2) :-
"I  believe that the plant does  profit by tIle insects caught in the 
cups. . ..  But,  whether  01'  not the  glands  which  find  themselves 
immersecl  in the  putrid fluicl  of the teasel-cups  take advantage  of 
their position to absorb nitl'Ogenous matter, there is  no doubt.-That 
the protrusion of filaments is not a habit originally developed f01" this 
special purpose; for .. ,the glands  011  the  seedlings,  whi.ch  do  not 
form  cups  and therefore  cn.tch  no  insects, have  well-developed  fila-
ments. . ..  That the function  of  the  protoplasmic  portion  of  the 
filament was  originally to  assist in  the act  of  secretion, but that it 
has been subsequently utilized by the plant as  a  mode  of nutrition. 
That the protoplasmic filaments  have  the power of absorbing l1itro-
genous  matter  and  that,  in  the  seedlings,  they  probably  absOl·b 
ammonia  from  the rain-water and dew.  In  the  adult plants, the,Y 
absorb the products of the decaying insects for the capture of which 
the plant is adapted." 
Later  obsel'vations  raise  douht  as  to  the  part  l)1<tye<1  by  the 
"protoplasmic  filaments,"  but  Sir  Francis's  main  conclusion  still 
stands, antI  has  been held )nore  or  less  vaguely by others  since  he 
it For a summo,ryof observo,tions thereon, sce Charles Nieholson in Essex Nat. 
xix. (1920) P1l,  12--1·j"  170-171. 
t  See Proe. Ray. Soc. xxvi. (1878) pp. 4-8,lLlld Quart. Journ.  Microscop. SoL 
n. s.  xvii. pp. 169-174; also, much more fully, in Quart. Journ. Mioroeoop. Sci. 
n. s. xvii. (1877) pp, 245-272. 
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wrote.  The nature  and  functions  of  the  filaments  are  now  beine. 
investicrated carefully by l\fr. Hobert Paulson, who  believes them t~ 
be sep~'ate orglLnisms, probably Rhizopoda. 
That absorption does take place seems highly probable in view of 
the fHct  that  stomates  or pores  of  some  kind  are known  to exist 
in  the cuticle  or  those  portions of the stem and the  inner walls of 
the cups which are submerged when  the  cups are  full of water, and 
also of the leaves,  These stomates were  observed by Barthelemy in 
1878.  '.fhey also are now undergoing investigation  by Mr. Paulson 
who  finds  that those  up(;)n  the stelIl  vary in  SOlIle  points of detaii 
from those on the upper sicle of the leaves.  Either or both of these 
kinds may sorve either 11S  excretion-glands or as absorption-glamls, or 
as  both.  It 1S  necessary, however,  to await  Mr. Paulson's  further 
results before speaking positively as to their functions. 
Another matter whieh must be awaited is a careful analysis of the 
liquor found in the '.reasel cup, both in  its early freshness and in  its 
l:tter  fetid  condition.  More  than  two  years  ago,  I  made  arral1"'e- •  .  0 
ments for such analyses;  but my pbns have been defeated  by the 
recent abnormal we:dher-conditions.  In 1921, owing to the excessi\re 
drought, liquor was not obtainable in analyzable quantity: in  1922, 
though  liquor  was  obtainable in  sufficient  quantity,  the  cold  wet 
weather whieh prevailecl at the  critical season was  so  prejudicial to 
insect life that practically  no  insects  were caught and the  liquor 
never attained its normal putridity. 
On  the  whole, however, if there  is  as  yet no  conclusive  proof, 
there seems every reason  to believe that the main  use  of the water-
cups of the Teasel is the catching of small" insects"; that the plant 
exudes  into the water which  collects in  the cups sOme  narcotizing 
substance;  that  this  both  attracts  and  stupefies  the  "insects," 
causing them to drown; that, after drowning, they decompose in the 
fluid,  causing  it to  become  vcry highly  charged  with  nitrogenous 
matter; that the plant then digests and absorbs tllis matter, deriving 
l1utriment therefrOlll;  and that the  Teasel  is,  therefore, truly car-
nivorous, as suggested at the outset.  It is difficult to  see  how any 
other conclusion can  be reaclled;  inasmuch as we find,  in connection 
with the plant, practically all the characteristic features which OCCUI', 
in one  form or anot.her, in connecti0n with other plants  which arc 
recognized universally as carnivorous. 
Assuming my  contention to  be  proven,  it may be  said  of the 
Teasel that it is  one  of  the  largest  carnivorous  plants  known-
certa,illly by far the largest in Britain; that it is capable of captm1JJO" 
:tllll digesting larger and heavier creatures than any other;  and that 
in capturing its prey, it employs methods which differ  consiclembly 
from those of nearly all other plants having similar habits. 
Carnivorous  plant.s lnay  be  divided  roughly  into  foUl'  classes, 
l1ccording to the methods  of capture they employ.  Thus :- . 
(l)-DionaHt, Ei1lgu,icnla, and D?'osf:}'{{  aU exude a  sweet viscicl 
snbstance  on  tIle  surface of their leaves, which, when small insects 
havc  been  attracted  and  caught  thereby, curl or close  over, cover, 
and digest them. 
(2)-Nepentl188  and  Sa1'raaenia  both  have  deep  "pitchers," THE  CO;\D£ON  'n~ASEr,  AS  A  C.\'TINTYOUOFS  I'L\NT  ,1':; 
containing  n.  Equal',  secretetl  by  the  plant  itself,  wllich  aUr:wts 
ill sects, whose escape  is pl'evcnted by retaining-hairs at the entrance 
and by a  lllOre-or-less  complete lid,  The insect;;  are then  dl'O\YIlcU 
:md become putrid, after which their products are  absorbeu hy the 
plaIlt. 
(B)-In Utricula1'ia, a  genus of small floating (rootless) aquatic 
pL'tnts of which two species are fairly common in .Brit;ain. thc metholl 
employed is  surprisingly  ingenious.  The  plant  has  on  its  leaves 
many small bladders. each of which is provided at the entrance with 
a  trap-tIoor  surrounded by  hairs.  "Vhen  any  'wandering  creature, 
however small,  approaches the  entrance,  guided by thc sUlTounding 
hairs, it touches  one  special  hail'  which is  sensitive.  This,  acting 
like a  trigger, causes  the trap-door  to  open suddenly inwards, tlms 
causing  a sharp curl'cnt of water to enter the bladder, cal'1'ying with 
it tIle  tiny creature  in  question.  'l'his  is  at once  imprisoned  aud 
retained  by the re-closing of the  trap-door, and  is then digested at 
leisure.  Attention has been called only recently to  the working of 
this highly-ingenious piece of mechanism by Jli1r.  C. L. vVithycomhe 
(Knowledge,  xxxix. 1916, pp. 238-241).  Earlier observers,  includ-
ing  Darwin,  had  supposed  that the prey  forced  its  way  into  thc 
bladdel's, attracted by some sweet substance secreted inside. 
(4 )-In  Dips((cus  a  totally-different  and  simpler  metllOd  is 
employed.  The plant has neither pitchers,  nor  hladclers,  nor any 
partially-closed receptacles provided with lids, trap-doors, or retaining-
lJairs at their entrances.  On  the contrary, its cups  in which insects 
are captured are widely open at the top and the  li(IUOl' contained in 
them is  certainly derived-in the main, at allY rate-from falling 
rain and dew.  Yet it seems  to contain  some  s\veet toxic substanco 
(excreted, appa.rently, by the plant itself) wllich attracts amI stupefies 
many small crmLtures;  while the structure of the cups is such as to 
facilitate their capture, drowning, and putrefaction, leading, ultimately, 
to the absorption by the  plant of  the  resulting highly-nitrogenous 
product.  A  somewhat  similar method  is  employed in  Billbe1'gia 
(Order B1'o9llcliacea:), of which there are many species, all epiphytic 
on trees, in the "Vest Indies and northern South Amcrica.  ,"Vater  is 
caught and retained by the bases of the leaves, though these do not 
form  true cups.  In this, mallY  insects and other creatures  lwcome 
(b-owned,  and  tllese  putrefying,  soon  render it highly  offensive. 
The extmordinary variety of creatures thus caught has been investi-
gated by  C.  Picaruo  (Bull.  Scient.  l!'rance  et  Belg.  xlvii.  1913, 
pp.  215-360), H.  Scott  (Zoolo,qist,  H1l4, pp. 183-H)5), and  D. ;L 
Scourlield  (.J  ourn.  Queckett J'.ficroscop.  Club,  ser.  2,  viii,  H)Q:3, 
p.  539).  Mr. J. L. North,  Curator of  the Hoyal Bot'tnic  Societ.'r, 
informs lUe  he has heard a man rela-re how once, travelling In Brazil, 
he ]lad passed beneath a tree the branches of Wllich \Vel'e covered with 
plants of BiUbergia in full  flower, and, l'Caching up with his riding-
crop to pull down  some  blossoms', had  been  at once  drenched with 
putl'itl cvil-smelling liquor! 